What’s Inside:
 Magic Board
 Melissa & Doug Mailbox
 The Plot Chickens by Mary Jane Auch
 Dear Dragon by Josh Funk

Read, sing, talk, write, and play when
engaging with your young child. Use
the books and toys in this kit, along
with the activity guide, to support the
development of early literacy skills and
instill a love of reading.

 The Line by Paula Bossio
 Laminated Activity Guide
Recommended Ages: 3+

This activity guide stays with the kit.
For a copy of your own, visit www.thegdl.org/kits.

If You’re a Crayon and You Know It

 Read the books in this kit with your child.
 Make the story come alive! Don’t be afraid to
use voices and have fun with reading.
 Take time to look at and talk about the
pictures.
 Ask your child questions about what is
happening in the story and what they think
may happen next.
 Encourage your child to participate: filling in
rhymes, chanting refrains, making sounds,
and acting out parts of the story.
 Talk about the story. Help your child relate it
to their own experiences.

If you’re a crayon and you know it, then scribble
(wiggle your arms around)
If you’re a crayon and you know it, then scribble
If you’re a crayon and you know it, all your scribbling will show it
If you’re a crayon and you know it, then scribble
Other Verses:
Paintbrush… swish around (swish your arms up and down)
Pencil… scratch around (shuffle your feet)
Pen… pop your lid (jump up and throw your arms up)

I Am a Little Letter Carrier
(Tip: make up your own tune for this rhyme)
I am a little letter carrier
Who loves to do nothing better
I walk, walk, walk (walk in place)
to deliver your letter
Other verses:
I run, run, run (run in place)
I hop, hop hop (hop in place)
What other verbs (action words) can you use to replace
phrase “walk, walk, walk”?

 Henrietta felt discouraged towards the end of
The Plot Chicken. Have you ever felt
discouraged about something? What have
you done to overcome that feeling? If it
happens again, you could try making lists,
talking about it, focusing on something that
you can complete.
 If you and your child could write a book about
anything, what would it be about? Brainstorm
ideas with your child. Expand on your ideas
by asking each other “what if” questions.

 Trace a picture onto the magic board. Lay a
picture over the magic board and trace over
the picture with the magic board pen.
Remove the picture to reveal the drawing on
the magic board.
 Make up your own story like in The Plot
Chickens. Not sure what you want to write
about? Start by making lists. Brainstorming,
making lists, and creating outlines are
important steps to writing.
 As you read The Line trace the line in the
story with your finger. After you read the
wordless book once. Write your own words to
the story.



Play pretend post office. Write letters and address
them to different areas in your home. For example:
Couch Potato
123 Living Room Rd.
Name’s Home, MI 12345
Have your child sort the letters by their addresses and
then deliver them to that location.



Use chalk to draw your own line story like the
character in The Line. Try drawing your story on the
sidewalk with chalk. Make up any plot. Maybe your
line forms mountains, rivers, animals, etc. When your
line story is complete, walk along the line while
sharing the plot of what is happening in your line story.



Write a letter and leave it in the play mailbox for the
next person who checks out this kit.



Take turns adding to each other’s drawings on the
magic board. Start with one shape or object and let
the other person add anything they want. Go back and
forth until the drawing is complete.

